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hearted lady who will be sorely missed. But, as they say,
the show must go on and it is hoped that Denis and the
gymnasc troupe will return next year and perform a
tribute to a marvellous wife, friend and mentor, Margaret.

Selﬁe
As the Mayor of Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, got out of his
car at the Lileboy Park where he had been invited to
present the Allison Trainer Memorial Bowls Trophy, he was
intercepted by the 5 laughing girls pictured on the cover
page of this magazine who had spoed the Mayoral
chains. The girls were chay and funny and obviously
enjoyed the encounter and asked if they could take a
‘selﬁe’ with the Mayor. And so Steve not only obliged, but
promised that he would have it featured in Thornaby
Pride. He then suggested that maybe the front page would
be best so that the ﬁrst thing thousands of readers would
see was their smiling faces pictured with the old boy
wearing bling. So there you are girls. Promise kept.

But shows don't organise themselves and credit for a
special event must go to Thornaby Town Clerk, Jen Elstob,
who worked relessly to overcome sﬂing bureaucracy
and red tape to make the show run smoothly. Thanks also
to the usual councillors and volunteers who turn up year
aer year to set up and dismantle everything. Special
thanks also to SBC's Mark Fairbairn and his team for usual
hard work, Jamie McCann and CFYA, Enforcement, SBC
catering and all others who contributed to make the show
so memorable. See you all again next year.

Thornaby Show

Not So Social Media

Once again, Thornaby Show excelled, bringing early
autumn joy and entertainment to countless people from
far and wide. Stalls selling all manner of product were
complimented by shows and displays - with the fair
oﬀering tradional aracons such as roundabouts for
young children, and hair raising rides for the more
adventurous whilst nearby, in a more tranquil seng,
children sat enthralled watching the Punch and Judy show.

Social Media, used responsibly, can be informave and
also great fun. Unfortunately, it can also be used for
bullying and harassment and cause distress to so many –
especially when it is poorly administered. When used
irresponsibly, it can pose problems for police who regularly
complain that quite oen innocuous posts have a
tendency to be blown out of all proporon and what
maybe began as a trivial maer is unaccountably turned
into a major incident. Then comments about police not
reacng or not being visible simply puts added pressure on
a force already creaking at the seams.

For those with an interest in Thornaby nostalgia, a
photograph and memorabilia exhibion was hosted by
Derek Smith who is currently working on a book
documenng Thornaby's long and proud history. Derek is
also doing all the legwork and research to commemorate
the Dibble's Bridge disaster which claimed so many
precious Thornaby lives and pulling together ﬁnal details
for ﬁng memorials to be erected at both the crash site
and outside of Thornaby Town Hall.

As indicated earlier however, there are a great many
beneﬁcial, social and informave posives. For instance, in
relaon to Thornaby Town Hall restoraon, a short ﬁlm has
been produced by brilliant Derek Smith showing the
delicate and me consuming work being carried out on
Thornaby Town Hall and has recently been posted on
social media giving Thornaby residents, Heritage Loery
Fund and others an insight into the many diﬃcules that
are having to be overcome to bring the building back into
sustainable business and community use.

Other aracons included the horcultural tent where
prizes were awarded for diﬀerent classes of produce. The
drone of bagpipes ﬁlled the air and young girls performing
Irish dancing, dogs compeng in obstacle races, and a bird
of prey display all provided excellent entertainment.

And then there is the downside. A few ill-informed posts
on social sites, probably from some who don’t see the
value in restoring an iconic Grade 2 listed building, have
levelled all manner of nasty innuendo at the Town Council
and come up with outrageous conspiracy theories about
all manner of impropriety. Of course it is just the stuﬀ of

Sadly however, the girls’ gymnascs display that has been
a regular feature for many years was noceably absent
following the tragic passing of Margaret Robinson, who for
so many years with husband, Denis, has trained so many
budding gymnasts. Margaret was a delighul, warm3
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fantasy, but nevertheless unwelcome. It seems they just
don’t get it that what TTC is doing is a Labour of love for
some members who regularly give up their me willingly
to deliver on the promise made to deliver ownership of
the building back to the people of Thornaby on Tees. And
deliver we will - regardless of social media madness.
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Loot
Ian Ferguson’s arcle in this edion of Thornaby Pride
about Thornaby’s Srling Bomber is testament to
Thornaby’s generosity during the dark days of the Second
World War. Ian’s research is truly remarkable and the
detail uncovered about the bomber and fate of the brave
young crew is so poignant. But what is so disappoinng is
the fact that the log book and plaque presented to the
people of Thornaby was removed from Thornaby Town
Hall and eventually disappeared altogether aer the town
lost autonomy. Hardly surprising though. Witnesses who
were about at that me in 1968 recalled that people from
neighbouring authories arrived like frenzied locusts to
strip the place of valuable furnishings, a wide variety of
arfacts and irreplaceable memorabilia. In eﬀect, robbing
Thornaby’s heritage to pass it oﬀ as their own. Of course
we know that Stockton made oﬀ with Thornaby’s Mayoral
Regalia that the late Mick Eddy brought back home, but
there are other bits sll in Stockton Town Hall.
Middlesbrough has RAF Thornaby’s magniﬁcent silver and
no doubt other authories and individuals have their share
of the loot taken from Thornaby. Well we want it back. It’s
ours and belongs in Thornaby Town Hall.

Flying the ﬂags
TTC received so many great messages of support when we
recently raised the Yorkshire ﬂag above Thornaby Town
Hall. It will become a regular feature in years to come
making a telling statement that Thornaby on Tees in the
County of Yorkshire is alive and kicking, identy intact, and
open for business. People will also no doubt have seen the
Union Flag ﬂying and now looking taered and torn by
wind and rain. So, before anyone complains, a new ﬂag has
been ordered (heavy duty) and will be raised as soon as it
arrives.

Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

For editorial and adversing
enquiries
Please contact Lesley Palmer
email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583
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Thornaby Town Council
Town Hall Renovaon Project

O

Summer of Fun!

tasters on cooking, designing comic books and street dance.
This programme made a lot of diﬀerence to many Thornaby
families with some commenng they would have struggled
ﬁnding things to do over the holidays and they have been
extremely pleased to have these opportunies and create new
memories. Every session started with lunch, most of them
provided by Urban Foods Teesside, who came with a fantasc
mix of hot and cold choices as well as being a Thornaby based
company, helping to keep things local.

ver the school summer holidays, Thornaby Town Council
Town Hall Project delivered 17 family fun acvies to help
ease the boredom and ﬁnancial stress over the holiday period.
The acvies were delivered as part of the HLF Project with
addional funding support from Thornaby Asda and the School
Holiday Enrichment Fund.

Over 72 families aended with fooall into the Town Hall reaching
over 400 across the 6 weeks – with many looking forward to
coming back once the restoraon has been completed.

To keep updated & to view all photos go to
.me/TBY.THRP

Children and families had experiences of circus skills, balloon
modelling, ﬁshing, cupcake decorang, pirate life, arts & cras,
bug hunng and baby eels. For the older children we gave

“My daughter is loving the summer of
fun project I don't know what I would
have done with her because I don't
drive and don't have a lot of money so
it has been a god send to me Tracy is
wonderful lady and her team is great”

“The summer of fun
programme has been
amazing and we’re only
half way through! Has
kept my lile girl (and me)
busy and the hospitality is
amazing, well done Tracy
and crew! The events have
been fantasc”

“My lg is loving the summer
of fun programme”
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Thornaby Town Council
Town Hall Renovaon Project

Summer of Fun!
“Highly recommend! Blown
away by the cupcake decorang
event today at Thornaby Town
Hall. Tracy and all the team have
put a lot of thought and eﬀort
into providing a really fun age
appropriate event and they
were so lovely; warm and
inving. We were provided with
a lovely lunch before the kids
(and I) learnt some cake
decorang skills. Kids had a fab
me and got to take lots of
yummy cakes home. I sll can't
believe the event was free! Well
done to you all and thank you.”
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Don’t be haunted by
costly debt this Autumn
Aﬀordable Cash Loans and Safe Savings from
Tees Credit Union, part of Moneywise
Tees Credit Union, part of Moneywise, is your
local credit union. We are a not for proﬁt
organisaon that provides ﬁnancial services to
people like you who live and work in Stockton
Borough and across the North East. As part of
our ethical business model we invest in your
community by building ﬁnancial resilience and
supporng local people into beer ﬁnancial
health.
Love to save?
With life’s ﬁnancial pressures, we all need to
put some cash away for those rainy days;
whatever your age of ﬁnancial circumstances
we can help you get into a healthy savings
habit by opening a junior or adult membership
account. You can save by direct debit, cash at
community collecon points or branch oﬃce,
direct from your pay or even through your
beneﬁt entlement.

Need to borrow?

Representave Example:

There are mes when you may need a loan,
for instance when your car breaks down, you
need new washing machine, TV or carpets for
your home, or it’s Christmas or holiday me.
We oﬀer loans from £50 to £15,000* and our
interest rates start as low as 3% APR. Don’t
worry if your credit history is less than perfect
as we look at each loan applicaon
individually. What makes us diﬀerent is that
while you repay your loan you save at the
same me giving you a nice lile nest egg
once the loan is paid oﬀ.
So, before going to a high cost, high interest
loan provider give Tees Credit Union, part of
Moneywise, a try. Its quick and simple.
To apply just visit www.moneywise.org.uk
click join us or apply for a loan complete and
submit the form – easy.
Did you know you could save £139 in interest
charges with a cash loan from Moneywise?
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Loan amount
Weekly Repayment
Number of Weeks
Representave APR
Total Payable

Moneywise Cash Loan
£300
£12.65
26
42.58%
£328.90

Provident*
£300
£18.00
26
535.3%
£468

*Prices from Provident website 22/3/2018
Not conﬁdent online? Then give us a ring on
01642 941911 or pop into our branch at
38-40 Dovecot Street, Stockton, TS18 1LN
We are open 10 - 4.30 Monday to Friday
You can also get in touch by social media; why
not like our Facebook page and keep up with
what we are doing, or follow us on Twier
then tweet us to tell us about what is going on
in your community?
*credit union rules apply

Tees Credit Union, part of Moneywise, is Authorised
and Regulated by the Prudenal Regulaon Authority
and the Financial Conduct Authority No: 213486

Join the STOPTOBER Challenge
to kick the habit in Stockton this year!
Stockton and Hartlepool Specialist NHS Stop Smoking Service

S

mokers in Stockton are being urged to
take the ﬁrst step in giving up cigarees
for good and join the Stoptober quit
smoking challenge this year.
While studies show that two-thirds of
smokers want to quit, nearly one in ﬁve UK
adults connue to smoke, including around
15% in Stockton. The NHS Stop Smoking
Service is open to all smokers movated to
quit, living within Stockton and Hartlepool
areas. You can walk in to any of the drop in
sessions without a prior appointment and
without referral from your GP or other
health professional. You will be oﬀered
specialist one-to-one advice and support
from trained advisors on nicone
replacement treatments/ medicaons, and,
if appropriate, prescripons for
appropriate treatment. You can also have
your level of carbon monoxide gas
monitored and many people feel very
encouraged by being able to see the
progress they are making; as they see the
fall in carbon monoxide in their body when
they stop smoking.
Raf Rashid (Specialist Stop Smoking
Advisor) said: “We understand that the

majority of smokers want to stop smoking,
but many ﬁnd the task too daunng.
Stoptober is the perfect opportunity to
inspire smokers in Stockton to quit for
good. With support, smokers are more
likely to succeed in their quit aempt.
Smokers are 4 mes more likely to quit
smoking successfully by aending the NHS
Stop Smoking provision. That is why
Stockton & Hartlepool Specialist Stop
Smoking Service will be out in force during
Stoptober, promong the campaign and
highlighng range of local services and
resources available to help make their quit
aempt easier.”
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The best chance for quing smoking in
England is to use your local NHS Stop
Smoking Service, which oﬀers behavioural
support and coaching, and prescripons for
a stop smoking medicine such as nicone
replacement therapy or varenicline.
For more informaon contact Stockton &
Hartlepool NHS Specialist Stop Smoking
Service on 01642 383819 or visit
www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking
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Thornaby Food Bank
Where is it?
We are situated in Thornaby Bapst Church on Thorntree
Road. The same side of the road as Mandale Mill School and
opposite the Robert Atkinson Community Centre.
The Bapst Church generously make their premesis available.

When is it?
It runs every Thursday from 12 unl 2pm. Entrance on the le
hand side towards the back of the building.

Who runs it?
Council, Sainsburys Westbury St and the Co-op Low Lane,
Thornaby and Yarm Inner Wheel and Yarm Rotary Club.

It is run by a group of volunteers. All are veed, given
appropriate training and where necessary have DBS clearance.
Volunteers belong to a number of church and community
groups. There is a small Steering Group responsible for
overseeing the running of the Food Bank and Crical Friends
visit in an advisory capacity from me to me.

Collecon points currently exist at One Stop at the Spiire,
Morrisons Teesside Park, Co-op Funeral Home on Thornaby
Road and Sainsburys Westbury St. and we are grateful to these
businesses for their contribuons and for promong the Food
Bank.

Where do the supplies come from?

Who can come to the Food Bank?
Over the past three years we have received donaons from all
the schools in Thornaby and some from Ingleby Barwick and
Eaglescliﬀe. Churches from Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick have
also contributed. Some like St. Francis in Ingleby Barwick and
the Methodists have collecon points, others like Christ the
King and St. Patricks have monthly collecons whilst others
contribute at parcular mes of the year such as Harvest. In
addion we oen receive contribuons from many individuals.

Anyone is welcome to call in for a coﬀee/tea and something to
eat. All are welcome.

Who can get a food parcel?
If you are struggling to feed yourself and your family come and
see us. You may be having problems with beneﬁts, family
problems, debt, zero hour contracts, escalang housing or fuel
costs etc. You may be in receipt of Beneﬁts but there are many
on low incomes who also need help in some circumstances.

It is also possible to drop oﬀ contribuons on Food Bank Day,
preferably between 11am and 12.

Aer you have had a drink you will be able to have a private
and conﬁdenal conversaon with a designated volunteer.

Do businesses support the Food Bank?

Some comments from those using the Food Bank.

Every week for the past ﬁve years we have received 40 loaves
free of charge from Warburtons. Sadly for the staﬀ there the
plant is closing but we are very thankful for the enormous
contribuon they have made. For the last three years we have
received end of day products from Greggs and from the Co-op
on Low Lane. We also receive regular contribuons from ACS
Alarms and have had ﬁnancial support from Thornaby Town

Inially embarrassed because of my need for support I have
found it to be a place to come where you are not judged and
can have a cuppa and a nice bowl of soup in a friendly
atmosphere.
It is an easy going community atmosphere which is well
organised , welcoming and a judgement free zone.
I have found the Food Bank very friendly and non judgemental,
where my problems have been dealt with in a conﬁdenal and
discreet way. The need to provide my family with a roof over
our heads and hot water has resulted in a need to use a food
bank. I have found it to be a friendly atmosphere where I have
had praccal help.
As a single person with a limited social life and limited funds
the Food Bank has been a posive inﬂuence in my life, making
me more conﬁdent and I have felt beer in myself. It has
eased the burden of everyday living, enabled me to meet new
people and have something to look forward to.
Thanks go to all who support and all who volunteer week by
week enabling members of the community to support each
other.
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Bale of Britain Service

T

he sun came out for this year's Bale
of Britain service.

Young and old gathered in front of the
Airman Statue on Thornaby Road on
Sunday to pay their respects to the allied
servicemen and women who fought for
freedom during the most famous air
bale of World War Two. The statue
stands on the site of the aerodrome used
as an RAF base in WW2.
The Act of Remembrance, one of the
verses from Laurence Binyon’s poem For
the Fallen, was performed by Parade
Marshall Eddie Rose while standard
bearers Denis Grubb of the RAF
Associaon and Ian Hindmarsh of the
Royal Brish Legion, lowered their
standards. Usually cornet players from
Salvaon Army play the Last Post, but due
to illness a recording sounded through
the loud speakers instead.

Father Harry Hopkins, with his stepson
Adam Metcalfe by his side, led the
service. Fr. Harry, who was given the
honour of Freeman of Thornaby for his
services to the town the day before, paid
tribute to the heroes of the Royal Air
Force who gave their lives in the Bale of
Britain.

during the service, and Police & Crime
Commissioner for Cleveland, Barry
Coppinger, were among those laying
wreaths at the Airman Statue.
Represenng the youngest generaon
with their poppy tributes were children
from St Patrick’s and Thornaby C of E VC
primary schools and Thornaby Academy.

This year marks the 78th anniversary of
the bale which took place from July to
September 1940.

Following the service, the
commemoraons moved to Thornaby
Cemetery where Mayor Walmsley, on
behalf of Thornaby Council, laid a wreath
on a war grave and all those who
aended were invited to place small
crosses with poppies on the graves of the
fallen airmen.Later in the aernoon,
about 4pm, the roar and the formaon of
the Red Arrows were seen in the sky
above Thornaby. The aerobac team, who
had given a display at Great North Run,
were on their way back to their base at
RAF Scampton in Lincolnshire.

Standing in front of the statue, which was
built as a reminder of “those who would
seek jusce and peace”, Father Harry said:
"We are gathered here for a very
important occasion. It's a me for
thanksgiving, but also a me for sadness
and memorial." Father Harry also led the
Lord’s Prayer and the blessings.
Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley, who
read a scripture from the Book of Wisdom
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Bale of Britain Service
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Mandale Mill
Primary School
Problem Solving Day
On Wednesday 21st March 2018, children and teachers at Mandale Mill Primary School took part in a whole school Problem Solving Day! Each year
group had the chance to work with teachers from Y1 right through to Y6 on many excing acvies where they needed to use their Maths skills to
solve the challenges. Everyone loved it and we are looking forward to our second Problem Solving Day, which is coming up soon.

Enterprise Week
During July, children at Mandale Mill enjoyed Enterprise Week! We engaged with visitors
to learn about viable business models and created our own products to sell (for a proﬁt!)
at our Summer Fun Day! We had a whole-school challenge where we all visited diﬀerent
classrooms to learn about a variety of careers including engineering and the ﬁre brigade.
We booked ﬂights with 'Mandale Airlines', visited customs and took a plane to Jamaica,
enjoying the luxuries of cabin service as we did so! Our visitors helped us learn about
opons open to us aer primary school and the week culminated in an assembly with
special Enterprise Week awards. We are looking forward to our next one!

Roary Visits Mandale Mill
Primary School
We were all very excited when Roary came to
visit Mandale Mill to introduce his ‘Class Acts of
96’ aendance game. Children at Mandale Mill
know how important it is to be in school and on
me every day and are all working towards
100% aendance! Roary has a number of
aendance rewards such as pairs of match day
ckets and tours of both the Riverside Stadium
and the clubs training ground to name just a
few. Watch this space to see pictures of our
children enjoying the rewards.

Summer Fun Day 2018
We launched the holidays with a big bang-3 rocket launches in one aernoon! Our Summer
Fun Day was organised to celebrate the work of the school and bring the whole community
together. Fire engine, Armed Police, Middlesbrough Football Club Foundaon and local
community groups were just some of the acvies on oﬀer. Familes joined in with a
countdown to blast oﬀ and enjoyed watching rockets soar into the sky. A good day was had
by all! If you would like to watch our video clip of the day, please visit Mandale Mill
Primary School Website!
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Successful Event

New Residents Group
for Mandale and Victoria

St Peter's Summer Fayre was again a successful event on
Saturday September 7th. The Fayre aracted a good turnout of
all ages and raised £911.90 for church funds. As usual one of
our most popular aracons was the home made cake tent!

M

andale and Victoria Residents
Group is a new residents group
that was formed in May this year.

Our 2019 Summer Fayre will take place on
Saturday July 6th.

Our aim is to help improve the area that
we live in and to work together to help
tackle issues on our doorstep that will beneﬁt the whole
community. We also aim to keep all members informed of
current issues in our area and to also promote a closer
community. We hope to do this by securing funding to
enable acvies and resources for the community. We will
work closely with Stockton Borough Council and Cleveland
Police where needed to help tackle issues of Crime and
An-Social Behaviour in our area.
You can ﬁnd out more about our residents group and also a
link to our acve facebook group by vising our website at:
hps://www.mvrg.org.uk or joining our facebook group on
hps://www.facebook.com/groups/mandaleandvictoria/

Order a makeover at least £3,500 between the
1st October-20th December and receive a free sink and
tap or hob. Please contact us for terms and conditions.

TDMORTON
OPTOMETRIST

Block
blinding
glare

®

get a pair of NuPolar
polarised glasses

from only £60
Visit shop for further details.

The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Tudors for the day

Class 10 study The Tudors in the summer term. As part of their history topic, they took a trip to Durham University to further explore the 1500s and the
monarchs and wars within this period excing period. The day started oﬀ with the children acng as archaeologists by uncovering ancient arfacts and
ﬁnding out their true purpose (some objects were over 500 years old!). They discovered sundials, cannonballs, coins, and Jane Seymour’s seal. Aer all of
their discoveries, they had a go at wring in an authenc Tudor style using a pot of ink and a quill! The Tudor alphabet was diﬃcult to get the hang and
class teacher Mr Sherrington needed to try a bit harder. Later in the day, the children went on a Tudor Time Trail, where they went back in me exploring
the historic sites of Durham ﬁnding original Tudor houses, castles, Tudor mills and bridges everywhere around the city. A brilliant day had by all.

Learning to stay safe
Proud of Thornaby’s Past

Keeping ourselves and others safe is a very important part of our
curriculum. The new term kicked oﬀ with our Year 6 children aending the
annual ‘Crucial Crew’ event in Billingham. ‘Crucial Crew’ is a mul-agency
safety event for children aged 10-11 years old facilitated by the Emergency
Services. Whilst it was a fun and excing event, the serious messages
about personal safety and dealing with emergencies were strongly
conveyed. During the visit children were given lots of useful advice and
informaon from Stockton Police, SBC Road Safety Team, RNLI, Cleveland
Fire Brigade, Northern Gas Networks, Northern Electric and The AnSocial Behaviour Team. Pupils learned a lot about how to keep themselves
and others safe in and around the local area.
Workshops included:
• River and beach safety

• House Fires

• Dangers associated with
electricity

• Keeping safe on the internet
• Staying safe on our bikes

• Firework and bonﬁre safety
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September not only heralds the new school year but also
commemorates the Bale of Britain and there is nowhere
beer to celebrate this event in history than in Thornaby. As
always from St.Patrick’s Primary, a group of pupils, parents and
staﬀ aended a service to remember the brave RAF
servicemen and women who gave their lives for our country in
the Second World War. The service was held at the RAF pilot
statue on Thornaby Road at 12.30pm and was aended by
members of the public, ex-servicemen, local dignitaries such
as the Mayor of Thornaby, our local MP. It was great to see
Fr.Harry oﬃciang over the ceremony too. Our children and
their families showed a deep respect as they joined in all the
prayers and hymns. During the service two of our pupils laid a
wreath made from poppies at the foot of the statue. The
service was very moving and poignant – a parcular highlight
was the playing of ‘The Last Post’ and the subsequent silence
in honour of the brave men that had died in the war. Our
children, parents and staﬀ appreciate the sacriﬁces that were
made for us. We will remember them…in our prayers.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Football comes home to Thornaby!

On Internaonal Ground

It was an early rise for all of the staﬀ, pupils and parents in July as they made
their way to sunny Bridlington to compete in the 21st Annual Catholic Cup
tournament. Teams from around the Middlesbrough Diocese take part in this
presgious tournament. With both boys and girls represenng St. Patrick’s in
their brand new kits, there was sense of determinaon in the air to prove
themselves on the pitch. It had been 16 years since there was any hint of cup
success for the green and whites. The Boys A team got oﬀ to a ﬂying start,
ensuring a 3-0 victory over local rivals: Christ the King. Throughout the group
stages, the Girls and Boys B Team were unfortunate not to qualify with a win
and a draw each. Despite this, Grace Campbell’s talents were recognised by a
Catholic Cup scout and was given a personal award for her performance
throughout the tournament. On top of this, the Boys A Team won 4 of their 5
games and were straight through to the knockout matches. In the quarter
ﬁnals, the boys performed excellently, with a solid performance from everyone
on the pitch. The ﬁnal whistle blew and St Patrick’s qualiﬁed for the semi-ﬁnals
with a 2-0 victory over St Benedict’s, with goals from Cooper Jared and
Brooklyn Joyce (our tournament’s top scorer). Complicaons arose in the semiﬁnals and the boys found themselves in a nerve-wracking penalty shoot-out to
send them straight to the ﬁnal. However, with our super keeper in goal, we
needn’t worry. Joey Snow saved the ﬁrst two penales and scored the winner
himself, as they found themselves going through to the ﬁnal aer a
comfortable 4-2 win over rivals. Whispers of “It’s coming home” could be heard
amongst the parents and staﬀ as everyone gathered in ancipaon for the
ﬁnal. The whistle blew and the match got under way. With end to end football,
and a relavely evenly matched ﬁrst half, St Pat’s were unlucky not to put any
of their chances away and went into half me at 0-0 with an extremely solid
defensive performance so far from Harrison Willis and Kieran Devine. As soon
as the whistle blew for the second half, St Richard’s stole a goal as the ball was
quesonably kicked out of Joey’s hands and tapped into the corner. With not
long to go, our boys needed a quick response and that is exactly what they did.
Cooper managed to steal the ball in midﬁeld, and with incredible strength, hold
oﬀ two defenders and thread a pass through to Louie Meggison. Louie looked
up and saw Brooklyn making another run towards the goal and placed the pass
perfectly to his feet. Needless to say, Brook did the rest and eﬀortlessly placed
the ball in the boom corner. Was the comeback on? With a minute to spare,
and tensions high, Harrison picked the ball up in his own half, and his quick feet
saw him turn in between two St Richard’s men, Brook found himself in space
on the le wing, Harrison made the pass to him and sprinted into the box,
Brook made the return back to Harrison with an unbelievable cross and he
couldn’t have placed it any beer – straight into the top corner, what a ﬁnish!
With seconds to spare Kieran and Harrison were as strong as ever at the back
and saw out the victory safely. The ﬁnal whistle blew and that was it: St
Patrick’s Boys – Champions of the Diocese! The long wait was over, 16 years of
hurt, but it’s ﬁnally back where it belongs. Congratulaons to the boys for
bringing home the Catholic Cup once again – an accomplishment which they
thoroughly deserve.

Every year during the summer term, our Year 6 pupils are
oﬀered the opportunity to go on a school residenal trip to
Noordwijk – Holland. The children and staﬀ set oﬀ from
Teesside Airport where they embarked on a week they would
never forget. First stop was the Den Haag Library and the
Louwman Car Museum in Amsterdam. With a car collecon of
over 250, the children were amazed at variety of cars on display.
An original Mercedes-Benz from the 1880s, right up to the
modern day F1 cars, and even a sneak-peek at one of James
Bond’s Aston Marns – these were just some of the cars that
were on display. Aer an exhausng day travelling and sightseeing in the capital, we ﬁnally arrived in Noordwijk- a beauful
and peaceful small coastal town. Home for our stay in the
Netherlands.
Over the next few days children enjoyed visits to themes parks
such as Walibi World, The Ajax Stadium, Roerdam’s zoo and
Duinrell Waterpark and an evening of bowling and
entertainment.
Aer a ﬂying visit to Ajax, we set oﬀ for the picturesque town of
Volendam, a beauful ﬁshing village in the North of Holland.
Fish and chips for lunch we think – it doesn’t get any beer than
this. Now, it looks like there’s me for one last journey to the
beach to make the most of the scorching weather.
What a wonderful week had by all. It is a once in a lifeme trip
to spend such a fun ﬁlled week with friends from school. An
experience that the children will never forget and cherish for
many years to come. The school feel privileged to be part of
these children’s lives and provide the opportunity to create and
share special memories. They will hopefully look back at their
me at school and realise they achieved academically all they
possibly could, but also realise that they developed as people
and they learnt to share friendship and special moments with
each other. Our memories and childhood experiences shape the
people who we become. Childhood rushes far too quickly and
we need to make sure we do all we can to hold on to it and to
build special moments for the children together. We are truly
grateful that our parents and governors share in these views
and support us as they do. Thank you to the parents for bring
up such wonderful children who are a pleasure to spend such a
busy week with. We hope they enjoyed it and that they
remember it forever.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Great Sporng Moments
Over the past few weeks, there have been
a numerous amount of athlec
compeons held for track and ﬁeld
events. Our ﬁrst compeon was on the
23rd of May where all of our school’s top
athletes entered into the compeon for a
chance to represent St Patrick’s on the big
stage. We had so many winners in such a
variety of events (relays, sprints, triple
jumps, throwing events and more), this
meant that we had plenty of pupils
through to the regional ﬁnals on June 12th
to face a tougher compeon.
The day arrived and our athletes were oﬀ
to Middlesbrough Sports Village to
compete against the victors from other
schools in the region. Aer a ﬁerce compeon we were le with two competors, Jackie Lee and Maisie Wright, who won both of their events and had
been selected to compete in the County Finals – unbelievable. With a throw of almost 7 metres, Maisie ended up placing 3rd for the county in the chest
push. a fantasc achievement Maisie. Well done to all of the other athletes who gave such a fantasc eﬀort in the earlier rounds.

On Yer bikes!
A select few Year 6 children have been invited on a school trip to the Naonal Cycling Centre in Manchester. The Naonal Cycling Centre is used by
professional athletes 7 days a week, even Team GB train there. The centre has an Olympic sized velodrome cycling track, and an internaonal
standard BMX arena. All around the arena were ex-professionals bikes – they looked extremely expensive! Aer exploring the centre, we headed on
over to the BMX arena where there was a 5 metre hill – how on earth would we get down this? Fortunately, our instructor started us oﬀ on the
basics as we sped up and down the ramps around the tracks: I think we were almost geng the hang of this. Aer a few pracce laps, we
journeyed up the starng ramp and began our race round the track. What a thrill! The children ﬂew round the track looking absolutely fearless. A
great day out with St Patrick’s and Christ the King children.

A Fond Farewell
The end of the summer term also saw Nursery nurse Mrs. Julie Mordey
rere aer being at the school for over 40 years. It was way back in
September that Julie ﬁrst started her long career at St.Pat’s. In that me,
Julie had observed lots of changes but commented that the one thing
has remained constant is that the children have always been the centre
of the school. Throughout her me she has always been the ﬁrst
member of staﬀ into school - somemes even beang the milkman! She
must have taught well over 2,000 children in that me - many returning
back as parents and even grandparents! Three words that really sum up
Julie and her service to the children of Thornaby is love, loyalty and
friendship. She has shown a love for the children and a love for her
work, she has remained loyal to the school with a fantasc aendance only being oﬀ school to have her children and has been a fantasc
friend to all. She has helped so many new teachers - some of which she
has taught in our nursery - to become great teachers themselves by
sharing her knowledge and experse of early years educaon.
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A Thornaby Showcase
Pictures on these pages are
testament once again to a great
Thornaby Show. Aracons were
terriﬁc, the weather was ﬁne, and
the whole of Harold Wilson
recreaon ground was buzzing with
people of all ages enjoying
everything on oﬀer. Compliments
received by Thornaby Town Council
from sasﬁed aendees praised the
organisaon and content of the show
which was truly grafying.
TTC now hopes to build on success
and make Thornaby Show bigger
and beer year on year.

Hello,
We had a fantasc day at Thornaby show today. I have a quite successful allotment
YouTube channel and I have uploaded a video of the day to it. Thanks to everyone who
helped to organize the event we had a fantasc me and we look forward to coming
along again next year.
Here is the link to the video if you want to use it to promote next years event.
hps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCnFLGWdDmU&feature=youtu.be
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Hi Jen
Thank you so much for your superb
organisaon of Thornaby Show once again this
year. Tony and I had a thoroughly enjoyable
days trading and loved watching all the events.
Kind regards C D
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Local Interest

Life at The Poplars Care Home
W

e have had Elvis in the building to entertain our residents
with singing and a bit of dancing.

The Mayor and Mayoress kindly loaned us lots of memorabilia
about Old Thornaby, which we displayed in our Blue Lounge.
Residents, families, staﬀ and visitors enjoyed looking at and
remembering all about Thornaby in the past.
This ed in with Derek Smith who is wring a book on memories
of Thornaby. He brought lots of pictures, a ﬁlm and informaon of
Thornaby in days gone by. He shared stories with our residents
who could relate and remember the places he spoke of and they
are looking forward to his next visit.
We had Poplars Penalty Shoot Out which coinsided with the
World Cup so our home was decked out with England ﬂags,
bunng, tablecloths and of course hats for the residents. The
residents and some staﬀ received cerﬁcates and medals for their
parcipaon.
Whilst the sun was shining residents, families and staﬀ enjoyed a
"Hawaiian Luau Barbeque" for tea one day and had Hawaiian
themed games aerwards.
To top this oﬀ we said goodbye to Janice Young who rered aer
20 years of service. Janie St John who has entertained at The
Poplars for the same length of me gave a stunning performance
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with songs from the 70's and 80's. Staﬀ, residents, families and
friends all came to give Janice a fabulous send oﬀ with a light
buﬀet, drinks, gis and of course dancing and our new manager
Steven Kay was there ready to take over the reigns. Other
acvies include bingo, visit from Oo our pat dog and
gentlemen's pub visit.

Local Interest
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Local Interest

Rainbows
We've had a busy summer term at 2nd Thornaby Rainbows. We've been out and
about within the local community. We had a visit to Thornaby Fire Staon where
the girls learnt about ﬁre safety at home and when to dial 999, had fun trying on
the ﬁre ﬁghters uniforms and a tour round the ﬁre staon. They had a sit in the
ﬁre engine and they even put on the sirens for us! To end our term at Rainbows
we had a treat at Billingham forum Go Climb as we wanted to give the girls new
experiences and to develop their conﬁdence.
Sarah Richardson - 2nd Thornaby Rainbows

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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Local Interest
Brownies
The Brownies got together with Mess About
Teesside to have a go at making slime, although
it was very messy, we had a fantasc me.
If anyone is interested in making slime
check out Mess About Teesside's website
www.messarounduk.com/teesside
We have also been out and about at
Go Climb for the end of term event.
We had a great me.

01642 602055
Mobile: 07525 024838
(Proprietors: G. Wilkinson, T. Riordan)

Bon Lea Trading Estate, Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees, TS17 7AQ
info@mendalmotors.co.uk
www.mendalmotors.co.uk

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

WE HAVE
MOVED!

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH
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Local Interest
St Andrews Mission Thornaby is celebrang their

125th Anniversary
on

S

Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th October 2018

t Andrews was ﬁrst opened as a
Sunday school for the children of St
Andrews Presbyterian Church in Tower
Street, Stockton. It was founded in 1880
by members of St Andrews who felt there
was a great need for children’s Chrisan
educaon, so they rented a room above a
cobbler’s shop in Anderson Street,
Thornaby.
The people had come down from Scotland
to work in the ship yards and other
industries on the Tees. Aer a while,
bigger premises were needed so a couple
of the elders mortgaged their homes in
order to build the premises we have now,
with £1,000 the sum raised.
The foundaon stone was laid in 1892 and
the building we now know as St Andrews
Mission was built in 1893.
For most of its history, the Mission has
been a Sunday school, with generaons of

children being taught about Jesus by a
small band of dedicated teachers. In the
1950s, the school was led by Ann Burns
for the infants and, later, David Jack for
the older children. The scripture teaching
was simple and straighorward – but very
eﬀecve.
Year aer year, the children were entered
into the local Sunday school scripture
examinaon and managed to win the
prize shield for over 40 years in succession
– a point of great pride for all of the
Mission supporters and which can be seen
by the shields on the wall.
In 1972, the Congregaonal Church and
the Presbyterian Church united and
became the United Reformed Church. St
Andrews has always been a Sunday school
and is an annex of St Andrew and St
George Stockton, and not a church in its
own right.

In 1985, when the late Gillian Bobbi
became Minister at the Stockton church,
there was a change of policy so that
morning services and the Sunday school
were held on alternate weeks. The Sunday
school, run by Alf and Leila Watson,
connued at the Mission for many years
unl it was no longer viable and, sadly,
there are no longer any children. However
we now have a service every Sunday at
11am, led by our Minister, Reverend Sue
Fender, or vising lay preachers and are
happy to welcome anyone who comes
across our doorstep.
We have regular pie and pea suppers and
other fundraisers to support charies, as
well as an Easter fair, a Christmas fair and
a strawberry tea in the summer.
We are now a part of a group of churches
called the Hartlepool and Teesside Group.

WILSONS

Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate
TS17 9JX

telephone 01642 751567
email
info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

FIND US: Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite
Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave.,
pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left.

MWC Aerials
A genuine small family run business with
over 20 years experience - fully qualified

• Free Advice • Free Test & Survey
Free view Digital TV Aerials • TV Wall Hanging / Mounted
CCTV and ALARMS • Audio Security • Phone & broadband

All Your TV and Security Needs Met

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service
To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Very competitive prices • Same Day Service
Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk
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Spotlight on Local Business

Family Oungs North East
Coach trips for children & adults
A

taste of working at Disney
World inspired a Thornaby dad
to make hospitality his business 
and create a new service for
families wanng a great day out.
Terry Ainsley is 37 years old and
has lived in Thornaby on Tees for
33 of those years.
His working life has always been
spent in the hospitality/customer
service industry, and he’s been
employed by big companies such as
Walt Disney World, Starbucks and
Pizza Express - the laer two as
manager of respecve branches.
From an early age, he told his
parents he wanted to work for
Disney World and, aged 23, he ﬂew
to Florida and spent an amazing
year working for them.
Nothing was too much for the
Disney World guests and from that
point, Terry was bien by the
hospitality bug.
In 2011, he had a daughter,
Isabella, and in 2015, a son, Riley.
And it’s becoming a family man
which inspired a new business
venture.

He said: “We oen struggled to
ﬁnd aﬀordable things to do with
the kids and that’s where ‘Family
Oungs North East’ came from.
“I created ‘Family Oungs North
East’ as a part-me business while
working full-me and it oﬀers
aﬀordable day trips speciﬁcally
aimed at parents.
“The aim is to really reduce the
stress of a parent by doing what we
can to lessen the ﬁnancial and
mental burden of a day. We do this
by oﬀering low prices, a host on
the coach to help with anything
they need, colouring packs for kids,
toilets on all coaches and kids’
movies for journeys longer than
two hours.”
Terry, who has quit his full-me job
as restaurant manager of Pizza
Express to concentrate on Family
Oungs North East, said he is
looking at extending the oﬀering to
include adult trips for during termme.
He said: “These trips will appeal
more to adults such as historical
visits to Helmsley Castle or York,

Christmas Markets, seaside visits
and rural villages.
“In every trip, we hope to add
something that will make it unique
such as a dining experience, entry
to a historical building, or maybe a
trip on a steam train.
“We would love some feedback on
what rered people in parcular
would want, as we feel there isn’t
much available for them at the
moment.
“We are also looking to cater for
groups of individuals who may
want to do something diﬀerent for
a day at a theme park or aracon.
We can organise it all for them, so
the potenal is massive.”
To contact Terry:
Phone: 07486 866450
Email:
info@myfamilyoungs.co.uk
Website:
www.myfamilyoungs.co.uk
Facebook:
Family Oungs North East

Need Funds For a Project
in Your Area?

Coach Trips at
Great Prices

Contact Impetus Environmental Trust - a Distribuve
Environmental Body distribung Landﬁll Communies Fund
monies on behalf of Highﬁeld Environmental Ltd.

Edinburgh Christmas Market Overnight Stay
Monday 3rd December 2018
1 Night Bed and Breakfast
£65 per person (2 adults sharing)
Departing Middlesbrough, Stockton & Hartlepool
Facebook: Family Outings North East
Tel: 07846 866450
www.myfamilyoutings.co.uk

We are seeking applicaons from local Resident Groups,
Voluntary Groups, Sports Clubs, Community
Groups/Centres, Environmental groups, who have a project
in mind for their area.
IET have funded local projects across Teesside & beyond
since 2006. To date over £5 million LCF money has been
donated including the following:

caring for your feet

GymMad Preston Farm (ﬂooring & equipment) £20,000
Onsite Building Trust (Sllington Community Centre)
£22,000
Future Regeneraon of Grangetown  indoor childs play
area £37,000
Saltburn Athlec F.C.  communal garden/play area
£14,000

from heel to toe...

do you suffer
from...
• corns
• hard skin
• fungal nail infections
• ingrowing toenails
• tired aching feet
• verrucas
• nail surgery

To discuss your project or for more informaon contact the
Project Manager/ Administrator, Nicky Graves on
01642 673313 or email for an applicaon pack
impetus.trust@btconnect.com
We look forward to hearing from you.

stance foot clinic
can help you!
We specialise in
assessing, diagnosing
and treating foot
conditions and lower
leg disorders

treatments include:
• bespoke insoles
• chiropody
• diabetic care
we offer:
• competitive rates
• comfortable environment
• friendly staff
• professional service

All staff are HPC registered

call now on 01642 361166

317 Norton Road, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees, TS20 2PT
www.nortonphysiotherapy.co.uk
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Teens talk football and manicures at
Teesside care home

S

TUDENTS have been volunteering at a
Teesside care home as part of a
summer project with the Middlesbrough
FC Foundaon. The 15to17yearolds
are taking part in the club’s Naonal
Cizenship Service (NCS), which involves
work in the community. They have been
spending me with residents at Mandale
House Care Home, in Thornaby, as well
as helping with their summer fayre.
The group gave manicures to the female
residents and talked to the male residents
about The Boro, showing them pictures of
Riverside Stadium.

monkey costumes to provide
entertainment for the day.
The fayre raised almost £300 for the
residents’ fund, which will help pay for
the residents to aend a winter
pantomime later in the year.
Louise Hawksby, home manager at
Mandale House Care Home, said: “The
group paid three visits to the home as
part of their summer project and the
residents loved seeing them every me.

They also played bingo and some of the
volunteers demonstrated their tap skills
for former dancer Irene Fleming, a
resident at the home, on Acklam Road.
She said: “They are so clever. I remember
when I could dance like that.”
During one of their visits, the NCS group
manned the stalls at the home’s annual
summer fayre, as well as played games
with visitors and residents. Two of the
volunteers also dressed in elephant and
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“We are so grateful for their support during
the summer fayre as well, which raised a
great amount for our residents’ fund.
“A huge thank you goes to the
Middlesbrough FC Foundaon for
thinking of us again. They are always
welcome at the home and we look
forward to every visit.”
For more informaon, please contact the
Mandale House manager on
mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Health

Losing 9 stones turned
Gavin into a marathon man!
G

avin Chao is a Thornaby father of two
who's health started to suﬀer because of
his weight. All the fast food, pastries,
chocolate bars and crisps and resulted in him
being diagnosed with high blood pressure and
high cholesterol.
Having two young children Gavin decided it
was me to do something about it and found
his local Slimming World group. He loved that
he could eat a good meal and not have to
calorie count and soon saw the weight coming
oﬀ. Nine stones later, Gavin is enjoying a
happier, healthier life and has even taken up

running aer last winters ice and snow hit and
cycling wasn't an opon. He has now decided
that with his wife and friend he is going to do
the Keilder matathon. He is such an inspiraon
to his fellow slimmers and his family and
friends are so happy to see him ﬁt and happy
with healthy cholesterol and blood pressure.
Arcle by Debbie Rhodes
If you would like to succeed like Gavin join us
in Thornaby, Thursday mornings or evening,
Eaglescliﬀe Tuesday mornings. Contact
Debbie for more informaon 07551 715815.

Flu Season
New ﬂu vaccines are released every year to keep up with
rapidly adapng ﬂu viruses. Because ﬂu viruses evolve so
quickly, last year's vaccine may not protect you from this
year's viruses. Aer vaccinaon, your immune system
produces anbodies that will protect you from the vaccine
viruses.
So, book your ﬂu vaccine at Woodbridge Pracce now!
Call Thornaby: 01642 762636 Ingleby Barwick: 01642 765789
Appointments for ﬂu vaccinaons are available during the
normal week Monday to Friday. Also drop-in and bookings are
available for Saturday clinics from 09:00am- 1:30pm.
Thornaby
29th September
Ingleby
6th October
Thornaby
13th October
Ingleby
20th October
Thornaby
17th November
Child vaccinaons (nasal spray) will be available from October
2018
Woodbridge Pracce is able to oﬀer a ﬂu vaccine free on the NHS for:
• Anyone over the age of 65
• Pregnant women
• Adults under the age of 65 with an underlying health condion
(parcularly long-term heart or lung disease)
• Children and adults with weakened immune systems
An annual ﬂu vaccine nasal spray is also now oﬀered to healthy
children aged two and three years old.
If you do not wish to receive the ﬂu vaccinaon this year for any
reason, please let us know and we will update your records.

DESIGNER LANDSCAPES
A RELIABLE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

Block Paving • Patios • Walls • Driveways
Rockeries • Natural Stone • Gravel Gardens
Fencing Service • Astro Turf Available
Low Maintenance • Choice of Colours & Design
Block Paving uplifted, re-laid, re-sanded and sealed
Uplifts & relays of Paving & Patios
Cleaning & Sealing of Drives, Paths & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
All Work Fully Insured & Guaranteed • No Job Too Big Or Too Small - Competitive Rates

T: 01642 684990 M: 07502 273438
Or visit our website: www.designerlandscaping.co.uk
Based in Great Ayton, North Yorkshire
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
Year 2 Visit to the Captain Cook
Museum
On Friday Year 2 visited the Captain Cook Birthplace
Museum. The children had a wonderful me learning
about Captain Cook's life and the places he visited.
"We had fun dressing up as sailors." Lola and Hannah
"I liked the workshops." Yazmin
"We found out where Captain Cook and his mum
lived." Jessie

Year 5 Greek Day
Last Friday Year 5 enjoyed a fabulous Greek
themed day in school. Some of the children
dressed up as Ancient Greeks and we
enjoyed lots of acvies throughout the
day. These included: tasng Greek food
such as olives, compeng in the Olympic
Games and wring our names using the
Greek alphabet.

Year 4 Fun Run
Gold Mark
We are pleased to announce that this year we have
achieved the School Games gold mark for Sport.
We have competed in many fesvals and
compeons both inside and outside of this school
and created our new Sports Crew. It is a wonderful
end to a fantasc year of Village sport!

On Thursday morning, Year 4 went to Preston
Park to take part in a Go Run for Fun event. The
children warmed up alongside the athlete
Richard Kilty and then ran 2km!
Well done to George and Alﬁe who won the
whole race where they were compeng against
lots of other schools!

Silver Eco Schools Award
Congratulaons to the whole school. Thanks
to all of your hard work we have now achieved
the Silver Eco Schools award.

ECO Warriors Uniform Donaons
Thank you for all of the
uniform donaons.
Everything without a logo
(trousers, skirts, pinafores
and plain jumpers/cardigans)
have been sent to local
asylum seekers and refugees.
All of our school logo
uniform will be travelling to
Zimbabwe during the
summer holidays. Thank you
so much from Mrs Nixon and
the Eco Warriors.

Y6 Leavers Treat
On Monday 16th July, staﬀ enjoyed the fantasc company
of our Y6 pupils. We played ten pin bowling and went to
Pizza Hut. The children’s behaviour was impeccable and
everyone had a wonderful me celebrang the end of a
very special chapter.
We wish our wonderful Y6 class the very best of luck for
the future. Each and everyone of you has made fantasc
progress and you have all achieved great personal bests in
your SATs tests. You should be incredibly proud!
It has been an absolute joy to see you grow and achieve at
Village. Your secondary schools are very lucky to have you.
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage

EYFS Bug Hunt
EYFS enjoyed a bug
hunt with Steve from
Tees Valley Wildlife on
Wednesday.Our
parents joined us and
had a wonderful me
too.
‘We found a shield
beetle and a spider
and some cobwebs on
our bug hunt.’ Emily

Year 1 Pirate Picnic
Year 1 had a fantasc pirate picnic. We showcased our
pirate poems and stories to parents. This was a
success, then we enjoyed our picnic on the grass with
parents. We then were able to show oﬀ our reading
skills to our parents. We enjoyed reading a pirate book
in the sun on blankets. What a lovely aernoon.
Mrs Nixon “ It was great to see so many parents
supporng their child in their reading. It was lots of fun”.

Sporng Giveaway
Thank you to all of the parents, carers and family
members who voted for us to win the Sporng
Giveaway. Last night, Mr Birtwhistle, Miss Robinson
and the Sports Crew aended Riverside stadium to
receive a cheque of £1000! This will go towards
school sport and acvies. The children all loved
going down the player’s tunnel and geng their
photo taken on the pitch!
‘I really enjoyed going to the Riverside because it
was an excing experience.’ Amelia

Year 2 Literacy Walk
Last week, Year 2 went to Preston Park to take part inSckman Literacy Walk.
We had a great me ﬁnding clues andcomplengchallenging acvies.
"I liked ﬁnding the Sckman." Izzy
"I enjoyed looking for the clues." Dillan

Stockton Schools Partnership
Sports Awards
On Wednesday 11th July aernoon, Mrs Park,
Miss Robinson and 4 KS2 children went to an awards
celebraon at Teesside University. The awards were to
celebrate Stockton Sport and we won!
Caitlin - Sports Leader
Harvey - Sportsability
Robbie - Sports Personality
Grace - Sports Personality
Miss Robinson - Outstanding contribuon to school sport
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Sports

Submit 2 Success
Junior World Championships

S

ubmit 2 Success took 7
competors to World
Junior Championships in July,
six coming away with medals.

Bilal Q who fought in grey belt
teen category took Gold,
steaming through his
opponents in quick succession
and became Junior World
Champion in his respecve
category, Bilal earned a belt
promoon on podium.
Nathaneal S and Rhys M - Both
dominated opponents in grey
category but had to ﬁght each
other in the semi ﬁnal, (not
the ﬁrst me these two team
mates have faced oﬀ). Rhys
won a close bout to go on to
win gold and World
Championship tle and
Natheaneal fought in
repercharge to take 3rd place
Bronze. Both were promoted
to next belts.

Chloe H - Only girl to ﬁght out
of project, faced tough
opponents and took Bronze
medal. Charlie H - Was
submied in semi ﬁnal to pick
up Bronze medal - both
earned promoons to next
belts.
Ben A - Fought three
extremely high level
competors across both his
own weight and absolute
categories. Ben fought his
heart out in all matches and
picked up a Bronze medal.
Ralph comments “The club is
really developing a great
compeon team, our mats
are packed and we are looking
forward to the European
championships in September.”

Elite NORTH EAST kids BJJ team

S

ubmit 2 Success, Team Innovaon, Redcar BJJ and Stealth NE BJJ
have come together to establish an elite BJJ youth squad.

This FREE iniave will promote the highest level of Jiujitsu training
at monthly sessions. Ralph, one of the coaches of this new concept
said “the Jiujitsu community has an established UK Elite Team, the
only problem is they are all in Midlands, the 6 hour return drive is
enough to exclude most north east parents, we want to oﬀer these
sessions to all local clubs, no polics or agendas, just a place to bring
out the very best in these young people”. The sessions will take place

each month the ﬁrst being Sunday, 16th September 12pm at
Innovaon Maral Arts, Yarm. All acve kid competors from all
teams are welcome to try to earn a patch for this elite squad. WE are
looking for potenal sponsorship from local companies and
organisaons to develop this piece of work, ideally anyone would
like to contribute please get in touch 07522 264375.
Details can be found on the North East Elite Kids BJJ team Facebook
page (of same name).

Vanity

Master Road,
Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees,
TS17 0BE

Beauty & Nail Salon
01642 641649

Tel 01642 650 560

20% OFF

Fallen Angel Creative Hair

any treatment with this voucher
valid until end of November 2018

Receive £5 OFF
upon production of this voucher

Master Road, Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees TS17 0BE
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Students go behind the scenes of a
thriy movie shoot
S
tockton Riverside College students got
an insight into life behind the scenes of
a movie shoot when the team helped to
turn some 80 volunteers into “wartorn”
soldiers.
The event was part of a thriy re-shoot of
the famous Dunkirk beach scene from the
2007 ﬁlm Atonement, originally shot in
Redcar.
The college’s Makeup for Producon Arts
students were draed in to lend a hand
when it came to seng the scene.
Student Michelle Hardwick, 18, said: “It was
a great experience and really fun. It’s lovely
to have been a part of something like this.”
Millie Penteney, 17, added: “It was quite
excing to see everything happen and come
together and to gain that experience.”
Created by arst and ﬁlmmaker Richard
DeDominici, the short ﬁlm was put together
as part of the Fesval of Thri.
Richard has pioneered “Redux movies” –
recreang ﬁlm scenes in the places they
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were originally shot, using local people,
cheap props and a hand-held camera.
For the Stockton Riverside College students
it proved the perfect opportunity to
experience the real demands of working life
in the industry.
Makeup for Producon Arts is just one of a
wide range of creave courses available at
the college. For details go to
www.stockton.ac.uk, call 01642 865566 or
drop in for more informaon.
Don’t forget to visit Stockton Riverside
College’s Open Evening on
Monday October 8, from 5.30pm7.30pm.

NOW OPEN

Interested in fostering?
Think you have what it takes to become a foster carer and want to
ﬁnd out more? Come along to one of Stockton-on-Tees Borough
Council’s informaon sessions – they’re informal, no obligaon –
and on the doorstep! Sessions are on Thursday 18 October 2018,
4.30pm at Thornaby Central Library, and Tuesday 27 November
2018, 5.30pm at Stockton Central Library. Or, if you are unable to
aend but think you could provide a child with me, commitment
and a loving home, contact the Council’s Children’s Fostering and
Carers’ Team for a fostering informaon pack.
For more informaon visit www.stockton.gov.uk/fostering,
telephone 01642 526218 or email
child.placement@stockton.gov.uk

HAS NOW MOVED
Keld House, Allensway,
Thornaby
01642 763151

Pet supplies, food, treats, toys and accessories
Dog and cat grooming

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Follow us on Facebook

www.inglebypets.co.uk

Can you help prepare a young person for
independence?

Billingham Removals

Supported Lodgings is an accommodaon scheme for vulnerable
young people aged 16 years and over.
Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council is looking for people who can
give me, and praccal and emoonal support to young people
as they prepare for independence.
You will need a spare room and be able to provide a safe, secure
environment. You will receive training from professionals and have
access to advice and support every step of the way. Supported
lodgings providers receive a generous weekly allowance.
Do you have the skills to provide this important stepping stone?
Visit www.stockton.gov.uk/supportedlodgings,
telephone 01642 527858 or email
supportedlodgingsteam@stockton.gov.uk

Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?
Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Contact Glen 07903 265409

Irene Jessop Funeral Service

Irene Jessop Funeral Service

“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

Join us on...
Saturday 6th October
at the funeral home at 10.30am.

• Privately run, family-owned,
independent funeral company
• Over 29 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of
need

Dedication and blessing service of the
Dibbles Bridge permanent memorial stone,
now situated in the renovated front area of
the funeral home in memory of the victims
and displaying all 33 names.
There will be the opportunity for people to
lay flowers/wreaths as they see fit and there
will also be light refreshments afterwards.
All welcome.

• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)
• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support

Saturday 13th October
at the funeral home at 10.30am

For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com

Unveiling of a "Tommy" memorial silhouette
as part of the the "There But Not There"
campaign to mark the last year of the WW1
Centenary commemorations.
All welcome.

Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF
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Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222 m 07805 815 892

Breakfast club with ﬁve lamps

£1000 grant for summer fun to
Thornaby Town Council

Pirate day
Thornaby Town Council

Sports grant to local girls
football club

Five lamps awareness day in
Asda Thornaby leng
customers know about
breakfast club

Summer fun cake decorang Thornaby Town Council
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Bader Primary School
Aiming High with Aspiraon Week
Pupils returned to Bader Primary School in September to a very
excing new term with their very ﬁrst ‘Aspiraon Week’.
Designed to help the children raise their expectaons, movate
them to succeed and believe in themselves more, the school had
visits from former Olympic gymnasts, speedway champions,
authors, sciensts, sports photographers and a movaonal
speaker who had overcome his own disability, plus many others
throughout the week.
Mr David Hodgson, Headteacher, at the school said “We’ve had
an absolutely fantasc week with lots of visitors coming in to talk
to and work with the children. The challenge is that we are
preparing our children for an ever changing world and for jobs
that don’t actually exist at this moment in
me”.
Quesonnaires were completed before and
aer the week, in order to ﬁnd out if the
children were beer prepared for the
challenges that lie ahead for them.
School now plan to connue this focus of
high aspiraons as it links well with the
school moo of ‘Aiming High’. An ‘Aspiraon
lead’ has been appointed and other speakers
will be invited in throughout the next year to
build upon this very successful ﬁrst week.
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Bader Primary School
School’s out for summer!
Over the summer break, Bader Primary School has
had somewhat of a faceli. Opened in 1971, by the
late, former Royal Air Force, ﬂying ace, Sir Douglas
Bader, the building and environment had started to
look a lile ‘red’ in recent years.
So, over the six week holidays, lots of improvements
have been made including :
• the front entrance has been re-designed to create
more space including, a new meeng room being
built and the front oﬃce of school being extended
• The hall ﬂoor has been restored to its former
glory and now resembles something from ‘Strictly
Come Dancing’!
• The hall and surrounding areas have been
completely redecorated
• The courtyard area has been re-vamped (largely
by school’s own newly formed ‘gardening club’).
The resulng learning environment has been
considerably improved for the children and staﬀ
with some children commenng that they thought
the hall ﬂoor was ‘wet’ never having seen a
gleaming, shiny, wooden ﬂoor at Bader before!
The Headteacher and staﬀ at Bader Primary ﬁrmly
believe that successful learning occurs in a posive
learning environment which obviously includes the
building and surrounding areas.
This work over the summer now allows everyone to
connue to be ‘Aiming High’.
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THIRTEEN HOUSING
High rise relocaons
connue
Thirteen housing is connuing to help
people living in Thornaby-on-Tees
high rise ﬂats to ﬁnd new homes.
Staﬀ in Thirteen’s Relocaon Team are
working hard to support the amazing
residents at Anson House and Hudson
House, helping them to ﬁnd new
homes and move in.
The Relocaons Team are going the
extra mile for tenants and have even
helped to bring about new oﬀers for
customers, including decoraon
packages for people moving into
properes.
The team includes Relocaon Team
Leader, Linda Skeen, and Relocaon
Co-ordinators Kirsty Reed, Amanda
Hodgson and Tracy Young.
Linda and Kirsty are mainly based at
the Thornaby high rise ﬂats, while
Amanda and Tracy are helping
Thirteen’s tenants in Middlesbrough’s
high rises. Another Relocaon Coordinator, Samantha Gibbons, is also
starng work, mainly to help
residents at Anson House and Hudson
House in Thornaby.

House to give residents the chance to
talk about any issues they have. The
meengs are on Mondays from 10am
– 12pm, and Thursdays from 2pm 4.30pm. Co-ordinators can also aend
individual appointments with
customers, especially when they’re
oﬀered a new home and leading up to
and aer their move.
The team is working with Anson
House residents ﬁrst and have so far
moved nine residents with another 14
who have verbally accepted and are
about to move. At Hudson House,
four people have already moved into
alternave accommodaon while
another customer is waing to move
to their perfect home in Billingham.
While a few diﬀerent properes may
be oﬀered to tenants, they are only
moved to a home that they want to
move to; nothing is forced. This
means that if someone doesn’t like a
property they are oﬀered or it’s not in
their preferred area, if they decline it,
it’s oﬀered to the next tenant on the
list unl each tenant ﬁnds a home
they are happy with.
The Relocaon Team is passionate
about helping their customers move
to a house they love and geng it just
right for the tenant. If you’re in one of
the high rises and would like to
discuss anything with the team,
please contact:
• Linda – 07422 073723
• Kirsty – 07422 072474
Or email
relocaonteam@thirteengroup.co.uk

Community
meengs
The Relocaon Co-ordinators aend
weekly community meengs at Anson

Making a clean
sweep
A new environmental campaign has
been launched by Thirteen to improve
the environment and help build pride
in local communies.
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The ‘clean sweep’ campaign is
delivering twelve weeks of acon to
help dy up estates across the Tees
Valley which have the highest levels of
reported environmental issues.
This is a pilot project that started in
August and teams are spending me
in neighbourhoods tackling path and
road cleaning, weed removal, fence
repairs, grass cung, hedge trimming
and removing ﬂy pping.
Russell Thompson, execuve director
for property services at Thirteen, said:
“Our customers and estates are at the
heart of everything we do and we’re
commied to delivering the best
service we can.
“This campaign involves idenfying
areas with the highest levels of
environmental issues and tackling
them with a high proﬁle presence.”

Helping customers
with Universal
Credit
As part of its service to customers,
Thirteen oﬀers help and advice to
tenants who need support with
money and beneﬁts issues. As
Universal Credit is being rolled out in
the Thornaby and Stockton area, any
Thirteen customer can speak to
specialist advisers and get informaon
on issues such as:
• understanding the beneﬁt system
• claiming the beneﬁts you're
entled to
• dealing with any debts.

THIRTEEN HOUSING
For more details about Universal
Credit or any other money maers,
Thirteen’s customers can:

Contacng Thirteen
in Thornaby

• text: MONEY to 0787 613 7679

To help people customers get the
most out of their lives, Thirteen oﬀers
a range of addional services to help
people with a number of issues.

• email:
money.advice@thirteengroup.co.uk
• visit:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/MoneyAdvice
• call: 0300 111 1000.

For more details about these and
other services:
• click:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/FindaHome
• email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
• call: 0300 111 1000

This includes advice on beneﬁts and
money management, and help for
anyone looking to ﬁnd work, training
or educaon.

• drop-in: Thornaby mul-user
centre, The Pavilion, Thornaby-onTees, TS17 9EW. Open 9am - 1pm,
Monday to Friday.

Looking for a New Kitchen or Bathroom?
Finding work and
training for local
people
A project run by Thirteen has had
some great success in ﬁnding jobs,
training and educaon for young
people on Teesside.

D

IRECT

Almost 690 people aged 15 to 29 have
found a job or training with the help
of Thirteen’s New Direcons project.

BATHROOM & KITCHEN
SUPPLIES LTD

A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS BASED IN
MIDDLESBROUGH, ESTABLISHED SINCE 1981
THEY ARE A LEADING SUPPLIER OF BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
THEY OFFER A PROFESSIONAL & PERSONAL
SERVICE & CURRENT SPECIALISTS IN WALK IN
WET-ROOMS & DISABILITY SHOWERS WITH
VARIOUS DESIGNS & DISPLAYS ON OFFER.

Over 1,300 young people signed up to
the service since it began in May
2016, and staﬀ provided services for
over 1,000 clients. This included:
praccal help to ﬁnd jobs and training
vacancies; one-to-one mentoring and
support; personalised development
plans; and support with issues such as
producing CVs and interview
coaching.

IN CELEBRATING THEIR 37TH ANNIVERSARY
THIS YEAR THEY WANT TO SHARE THE
CELEBRATION WITH YOU BY OFFERING GREAT
DEALS, GREAT DESIGNS & GREAT PRICES ON ALL
THEIR BATHROOMS & KITCHENS WITH
HUNDREDS OF DESIGNS TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS,
WITH THEIR IN-HOUSE DESIGNERS THEY CAN
HELP YOU CREATE THE BATHROOM OR
KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS.
*2500SQ FT SHOWROOM OPEN TO BOTH PUBLIC
AND TRADE

If you or anyone friends or family
could beneﬁt from help to ﬁnd a job
or training, just contact:

SHOWROOM (OPEN TO PUBLIC & TRADE)
1 WEAR COURT, WALLIS ROAD, SKIPPERS LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MIDDLESBROUGH, TS6 6DU

• click:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/NewDirecons

CALL: 01642 430066 / 01642 430055

• email:
newdirecons@thirteengroup.co.uk

OPENING HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-5PM

• tel: 01642 947840
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Thrilled Father Harry made Freeman of Thornaby
F

ather Harry Hopkins' priesthood has taken
him around the world, but it was in
Thornaby the Scot found his home.
And on Saturday, September 8th, the honour
of Freeman of Thornaby was bestowed on the
71-year-old.
Thornaby Town Council and mayor Steve
Walmsley invited people in the community to
join Fr Harry and his family at a recepon at
Teesside Golf Club to celebrate the popular
priest.
When Thornaby Town Council discussed
nominaons for the next Freeman of the
town, Pat Large and Tina Large nominated
Father Harry. Cllr Walmsley said: "The meeng
was over in minutes with a unanimous
decision to confer the honour of Freeman on
Father Harry."
He added: "How do we measure the priest and
the man? I'm sure I can speak for others when
I say humanity, dedicaon, sincerity, humility,
warmth and love for his fellow human beings all of which he possesses in abundance.
"There are so many witnesses to Father
Harry's kindness and service in performance of
his priestly dues, on both happy and sad
occasions, but he goes way beyond what is
expected of him.

"He is the chaplain of the Sea Cadets who have
recently moved into a sparkling new HQ on
Thornaby Place.
"Lynne Apedaile, a good friend of mine, is
president of the cadets and can't speak highly
enough of Father Harry for all the help and
guidance he has given over the years. When
she felt as though she was banging her head
against a brick wall raising money for the new
HQ, Father Harry was always there to reassure
in every way. All the cadets love him."
He connued: "As the mayor of Thornaby, I
consider it a great honour to bestow upon
you, Father Harry Hopkins, Freeman of
Thornaby on Tees - our blessed town. You are
indeed the epitome of a Chrisan priest and
gentleman."
Aer receiving his cerﬁcate and medal,
Father Harry said: "When I received the email
from Thornaby Town Council inving me here
today, I was totally stunned. And I can't stop
thinking about it. It's a great honour, which I
can't understand... because I'm only doing
what I'm supposed to do, caring for people. It
is something that gives me so much that I
don't see it as a job."
Father Harry spoke about the love and support
he received from the people of Thornaby

Thornaby Town Council held a recepon for Fr Harry at Teesside Golf Club

when he lost his ﬁrst wife, Maud, in 2007,
aer 37 years of marriage.
"When Maud died, Robert Ladds, who was
Bishop of Whitby at the me, asked if I wanted
to move. I told him I wanted to be where my
family was - in Thornaby. I had family in
Glasgow too, but the people of Thornaby
would stop and ask me if I was OK. They were
all concerned and gave me the support I
needed. They were like a family to me."
Father Harry was brought up in Aberdeen,
studied in Edinburgh and worked his way back
up the east coast of Scotland, working as a
curate in Dundee and
a rector in Moniﬁeth unl work took him
overseas. He was staoned in Mombasa in
Kenya for seven years and Singapore for
another seven, but travelled a lot both in
Africa and Asia on naval patrols.
Fr Harry returned to Britain in 1992 and had a
four year snt in Brambles Farm before
moving to St Paul's Parish Church in Thornaby.
"That's now 21 years ago," said Fr Harry. "It's
the longest I've ever stayed in one place.
"This is my home - and you are all my family. I
want to thank you all from the boom of my
heart."

Fr Harry was joined by his family on his big day

In his speech, Fr Harry thanked the people of Thornaby

Wife Adele and stepson Adam standing by Fr Harry's side
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Thornaby mayor Steve Walmsley speaking of how much
Fr Harry means to the Thornaby community

Fr Harry receiving his award from mayor Steve Walmsley

Fr Harry with mayor Steve Walmsley and Tina Large and Pat Large,
who nominated him as a Freeman of Thornaby

Fr Harry pictured with fellow Freemen of Thornaby
Denis Robinson, Eddie Rose and mayor Steve Walmsley

Fr Harry, with wife Adele by his side, receiving his award from
mayor Steve Walmsley

Fr Harry pictured with wife Adele, fellow Freemen of Thornaby,
friends from the sea cadets and mayor Steve Walmsley
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Allison Trainer
Memorial Trophy
O

n Sunday, 9th September, the
annual bowls match for the Allison
Trainer Memorial Trophy once again
took place in warm Autumn sunshine at
the Lileboy Bowls Club.
The venue for the event is fantasic and
facilies ﬁrst class and a credit to
members who have worked so hard to
make the greens immaculate and club
really welcoming.
Nearly 40 bowlers took part in the event
this year and the trophy was eventually
won by Lileboy B team. Mayor of
Thornaby, Steve Walmsley presented the
trophy to delighted winning Skip, John
Riches.
Following the presentaon and raﬄe
draw, the proceeds of which goes to
charity, the Mayor spoke warmly about
Allison who lost her brave ﬁght for life
eight years ago.

Steve went on to praise the commitment
of Club Secretary, Dougie Fairbairn who
was stepping down aer 10 years of
dedicated commitment to the role - a
highlight of which was winning the
North Yorkshire Bowls League for the
ﬁrst me since 1959.
When the formalies were concluded,
bowlers and guests were then invited to
feast themselves on a sumptuous buﬀet as usual prepared by Allison's mother, Ann
Thompson, who had travelled from Derby
with husband Dave to be present at the
event which she iniated for her daughter.
The Mayor summed up the whole
occasion when he said: "Great day at a
splendid locaon amongst brilliant,
friendly people whose banter is superb.
I'm conﬁdent that Lileboy Bowls Club
will connue to ﬂourish and prosper.
Wonderful people involved with the club
will make that certain."
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Thornaby
Arsan
Market
Our fourth market went down a treat
with local residents with small arsan
food producers being joined by arsts
and other small businesses. It is
fantasc to see local residents come and
support their local business community.
Our outdoor season is coming to a close
and we are in the process of securing an
indoor site for the autumn and winter
period, including our Christmas Market
on the 9th December.
Please keep an eye on our Facebook
page for up to date market informaon
as well as events and fesvals.

Tees Feast
This is a new event coming this
November to Thornaby.

3k
Fun
Run
On September 2nd, Thornaby
girls Beth and Jess Skeldon ran
the Tees Pride 3K Fun Run.
The girls ran it for The Sick
Children's Trust. and raised
£200 for the charity.
Although held earlier than the
Great North Run and over a
shorter distance, nevertheless it was
a splendid achievement for a
marvellous cause. Beth and Jess
really epitomise Thornaby
youngsters and are a credit to Mam
and Dad, Peter and Sue.
Peter Skeldon
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Breakfast
at
Five Lamps
T

hroughout the six weeks holiday’s
Five Lamps have been hosng
Breakfast Clubs within South Thornaby
Community Centre for young people
and their families who live within
Thornaby and surrounding areas.
The Breakfast clubs provided
somewhere for families to socialise
meet new people, join in games and
acvies and enjoy a free breakfast. By
delivering the clubs across the School
holidays Five Lamps have also been
able to reduce holiday hunger for
some families across Thornaby and
surrounding areas.
Holiday hunger is a real problem for
families who normally receive free
school meals. Providing those extra
meals during school holidays can be a
real struggle for many families, so by
Five Lamps providing them with a free
breakfast, this has made a huge
diﬀerence to that young person and
their families.
Over 100 young people aended the
Breakfast clubs, with the fooall
reaching 854 people. The young
people were able to take part in some
fun acvies including; a drawing
compeon, football, games, slime
making and making fruit kebabs as
well as fruit and yoghurt.
Working in partnership with Corner
House Youth Project, Five Lamps also
provided a mini bus to collect around
10 young people from Arlington Park
Youth club, who also enjoyed
aending the breakfast clubs and
meeng new people.
Overall the clubs were a huge success
with parents/guardians commenng
that;

“The community has been brought
together, I am now speaking to my
next door neighbours who I haven’t
really had a conversaon with before,
just in passing and saying hello”
“The clubs give us somewhere to bring
our children, everyone is welcome and
it’s got a really nice feeling and
community spirit”
“Really good for children, my youngest
doesn't eat much and ate a lile more
than she would at home.”
All of the parents who aended the
club also reported that; the young
people felt happier from aending the
club, had more energy for the day and
it has also helped them reduce stress
over ﬁnances.
Five Lamps were able to deliver the
clubs aer being successful in a bid to
Stockton on Tees Borough Council
Public Health to receive funding. They
also received donaons from;
Warburton’s, ASDA, KP foods and
Greggs. The generous donaons
allowed Five Lamps to also provide a
bag of lunch materials for the families
to take home. As well as donaons,
staﬀ from ASDA and Thornaby Hub
volunteered their me to the club to
deliver acvies and games to the
young people.
The clubs will be connued
throughout the school holidays this
year, with a week of fun acvies
planned for October half term and also
Breakfast with Santa on Christmas Eve.
For more informaon on Five Lamps,
please visit www.ﬁvelamps.org.uk
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Raising Money for Charity

B

orowalkers turned out
in force to take part in
the Great North Run raising
money for a number of
charies. The group are
pictured outside the
Roundel Pub aer
returning from the run.
But there were so many
stories about people from
Thornaby or associated
with the town who pushed
themselves to the limit to
test themselves and raise
money for their chosen
charies. The following are
just some of many
individual stories.

Boro Walkers photo shoot before the run
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Raising Money for Charity
Danny’s Story
Thornaby man Daniel Woodgate,
or ‘Half The Man Dan’ as he is
now known, is pictured just
before crossing the ﬁnish line at
the Great North Run 2018.
Up unl recently Dan weighed
27st, but the death of his Dad,
Colin, 2 years ago prompted him
to change. He joined Slimming
World and inially lost 3 stone in
3 months. To supplement the
weight loss plan, he turned up for
the Tees Barrage Parkrun (every
Saturday, 9am) and instantly
became hooked on running.

Nicola's Story
Karen Jeﬀels is another Thornaby
resident with a touching story to
tell about the Great North Run.
Karen's daughter, Nicola Shaw,
lives on Jersey in the Channel
Islands with her husband and two
children.
Nicola ﬂew to England to take
part in the run in memory of her

Mam, Karen, with Nicola

Swiss City Marathon in Lucerne,
on October 28th.
Dan pays tribute to his Dad and
says “I’ve been running at midday
on boiling hot days and on early
winter mornings through freshly
laid snow, but wherever and
whenever I run, with Dad in mind
I know I am never running
alone.”
You can follow Dan’s progress on
Instagram @half_the_man_dan.

Since then he has clocked up
100’s of miles pounding the
streets of Thornaby.
Aer compleng the Great North
Run (2h 14mins) on 9th
September he had lost 12st in
total and raised over £2,500 for
the Buerwick Hospice in
memory of his Dad. In addion to
this he recently celebrated
parkrun number 50, he was
selected as an Ambassador for
the Great Tees 10k and, thanks to
the generosity of the Switzerland
Tourist Board, is now preparing
for his ﬁrst full marathon, the

Dan's cheerleaders  Carol Woodgate
(Mam) and Phil 'Mendi' Robson

beloved Nana, Joan Cole, who
passed away quite recently, and
to raise money for the Buerwick
Hospice.
Well Nicola did her Nana proud by
compleng the run in a very
respectable me. Aer the run,
Nicola's mother Karen said: "My
Mam, Joan, was obviously looking
down and encouraging Nicola."

It was certainly a great eﬀort by
Nicola and no doubt her late
Grandad John will also have been
watching his granddaughter's
fantasc achievement with a
beaming trademark smile on his
face.

Nicola pictured with Don Jeﬀels

Nicola and family

Nicola in acon
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Tribute to Nana Joan

Raising Money for Charity
Anna’s Story

Anna training

Wayne, Anna and Jane

Anna Stephens never considered
herself a runner, but found herself
in the Great North Run almost be
default. The following is Anna's
story.
Several months ago I was asked by
a friend at work if I would be
prepared to do the Great North
Run for local charity, My Sister’s
Place. Inially I was reluctant, but
suggested that if no one else
volunteered then I would give it a
try. Well, she didn't ﬁnd anyone
else and so I found myself thrown
in at the deep end.
Two of us then signed up for the
race and in a bid for ﬁtness I
joined Darlington Harriers Athlec
Club. The ﬁrst training session I
aended at their track at
Eastbourne Road was carried out
in a blizzard, but thankfully I
survived the ordeal.
I went on to aend several
training sessions and got out as
much as I could doing up to 7.5
miles (stopping and starng). I
was trying to follow the GNR
training plan, but family demands
(chauﬀeur to a footballing teenage
son) oen hampered training.
I was unable to train from June
following injury and the person
who signed up with me for the
race also suﬀered an injury and
had to drop out. I was
disappointed and certainly not as
ﬁt as I wished to be, but raising
money for the charity drove me
on.

Climbing Mont Blanc
Five members of the Boro Walkers decided to
Climb Mont Blanc which is a staggering 4810m
above sea level and is the highest peak in
Western Europe. It’s a beauful, imposing and
highly sought aer summit, a majesc peak that
sits at the roof of the Alps on the border of
France and Italy.
With magniﬁcent views across the rest of the
Alps from the summit, Mont Blanc ences
mountaineers from all over the world year aer
year. Although an impressive and imposing
mountain, it is a feasible objecve. That said,
the Boro Walkers group knew it would be
gruelling, but as the fabulous pictures show, it
was well worth the trip and arduous climb
which raised over £3,000 for charies. So what
next for Boro Walkers? Maybe something a lile
higher.
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On the day of the race I was a bag
of nerves, but I was so determined
and had the added boost of my
sister, Jane, and brother-in-law,
Wayne, who had travelled up from
Cornwall to accompany me on the
run.
But it was really tough and
Autumn Sun didn't make it any
easier. Thankfully, the support
along the way was fabulous with
ice lollies, sweets, water, and even
beer and showers helped to
refresh runners.
Aer the agony came the ecstasy.
When I crossed the ﬁnish line my
emoons were in turmoil, but
when the medal was placed
around my neck I felt such elaon
and a sense of pride at what I'd
achieved.
Anna raised almost £900 for My
Sister's Place which will be added
to when gi aid comes in.
Jane and
Wayne
were part
of the Boro
Walkers
conngent
and raised
£300 to go
with other
cash raised
by the
group.

Anna shows oﬀ
her medal

Blood Bikes
Cleveland & North Yorkshire

B

loodrun Emergency
Voluntary Service (EVS) is
a blood bike charity
established in 2010, to
provide a free, voluntary
courier service to North East
NHS hospitals and Trusts.
The charity is staﬀed by
unpaid volunteers who give
up their me in order to
provide this vital service to
the NHS; saving them much
needed money and providing
a professional transportaon
service.
The charity registered with
the Charity Commission in
2012 and whilst inially
providing a service from
North Tees and Hartlepool
NHS trust, we have since
expanded and now service
James Cook University
Hospital and The Friarage
Hospital Northallerton; saving
more money.
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Outside normal working
hours, when their internal
courier service is not
available, hospitals rely on
taxis or private couriers to
transfer their urgent medical
supplies and test samples.
Blood bike charies, across
the country, seek to carry out
this service free of charge;
ensuring that limited NHS
resources are available when
and where they are needed.
Bloodrun EVS is dependent on
vital charitable donaons and
run exclusively by volunteers.
Our volunteers give their own
free me to contribute to the
charity, delivering an
invaluable service; saving
lives.
In crical situaons, blood
and other urgent medical
items must be delivered
immediately, in order to save
a paent’s life. Blood bikes,

Join us on our Fundraising Days at
Morrisons Retail Park, Thornaby
on Monday 26th November 2018
Billingham Town Centre (Annual Charity)
on Saturday 1st December 2018

with their professional
approach, advanced qualiﬁed
riders, disncve livery and
narrow proﬁle, can quickly
get through busy traﬃc.
Bloodrun EVS are a member
of the Naonwide Associaon
of Blood Bikes which set

standards and give us a
naonal voice.
Whilst riding is at the heart of
what we do, there are
numerous other posts that
require non-riding volunteers.

If you are willing to give up some spare me and would like
to get involved please visit our website at:

www.bloodrun.co.uk
or message us on Facebook:
facebook.com/bloodrun.cleveland
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Local Interest

Thornaby’s
Stirling Bomber

B

etween March and July 1943 a
“Wings For Victory” campaign
was carried out in towns all over
Great Britain. The aim was to
encourage the sale of Naonal
Savings cerﬁcates to subsidise the
war eﬀort. Thornaby raised the
magniﬁcent total of £100,920
which was used to buy a Short
Srling bomber and seven Spiires.
The Srling carried the serial
number EH 875 and was built by
the Ausn Motors factory at
Longbridge, Birmingham. It was
delivered to 15 Squadron, RAF
Mildenhall on 8th May 1943
where it was alloed the code
leer S for Sugar. The months
ahead were busy ones for RAF
Bomber Command with large raids
taking place on German industrial
targets in the Ruhr valley and
Hamburg. S for Sugar would have
seen some hard service.
On the night of 23/24th August
1943 Bomber Command began a
series of aacks on Berlin. Out of
over 700 heavy bombers which
took part in that raid, 62 were lost
and nearly 300 aircrew killed in
acon, the heaviest loss suﬀered
on one night so far. Amongst them
was EH 875 which was shot down
by a German night ﬁghter in the
vicinity of Doberitz. There were no
survivors from the 7 man crew,
which consisted of:
• Pilot - 21 years old Pilot Oﬃcer
Raymond Ivan Cornell, from
Clacton.

• Flight Engineer - Sergeant
Frederick Thomas Morris,
from Portsmouth, aged 19 and
married.
• Navigator - Sergeant Norman
Pine Collins.
• Bomb Aimer - Sergeant William
Steel Frame, aged 29, from
Carluke, Lanarkshire.
• Wireless Operator - Flight
Sergeant Edward Gorbe, aged
21, from Hull.
• Air Gunners - 29 years old
Sergeant Handel Boomley,
from Bexley Heath and
Sergeant John Charles
Thomson, aged 19, from
Kilburn.
Aer the war the people of
Thornaby were presented with a
commemorave plaque and a log
book giving details of the
presentaon aircra. These were
kept on display in Thornaby Town
Hall, up to the me of it's closure
in 1968. In the mid eighes the
plaque and log book were
displayed at the short-lived
museum in the old airﬁeld
armoury, where they had been
placed on loan by a former
Stockton Council employee, who
had saved them from the skip.
However aer the museum's
closure they disappeared again.
Now would be the ideal me for
them to resurface as they could be
displayed in their righul place in
our restored Town Hall.
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library
Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a naer
at this friendly kning group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30
1st Friday of Month
Kni ng Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee
morning hosted by the Naonal Associaon of the
Widowed. Free - 10:30-12:30
Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic illness
and pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays
Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you are
in recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group is
currently full, but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd
group if there is enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30
Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street
Specsavers. 10:00-4:00
Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by
demena. Free - 2:00-3:30
Chess Club every Saturday. From 3rd February
10.00-12.00
The Chess in Schools and Communies charity has been
promong and supporng chess throughout
Teesside since 2010.
The latest iniave from the CSC is to put chess into as
many of our local libraries as possible and we are delighted
to announce that Thornaby Library will start its own weekly
chess sessions.
The sessions are free and open to all,
regardless of age and ability.
Leader of the sessions will be Brian Whitaker, who is not
only one of Thornaby Chess Club's top players but also the
current Chairman of the Cleveland Chess Associaon.
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What’s On
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED

Sporting Chance

for the Sea Cadets

Are you male? Aged 50+?
Are you looking for something to do?
or Do you want to get ﬁer?

for the Management Team to help with administraon
and fundraising and also volunteer uniformed leaders
who would train and receive qualiﬁcaons for speciﬁc
roles, e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.

Come and Join our free, friendly sessions at the Volunteering
Maers ‘Sporng Chance’ Project
We meet for a talk and a great cup of tea on the second Monday
of every month at Billingham Library at 10am
Please come and join us!
We oﬀer Walking Football at Norton Sports trust on a Wednesday
and Mul Sports (including volleyball, circuits and badminton) on
Thursdays at the University Campus in Stockton – to ﬁnd more
about these sessions please call Gill on 01642 733915.

For further informaon contact
Tim Clyburn  01642 673013
Monday or Thursday between 18.30-21.30
or e-mail umt@stocktonseacadets.co.uk

This is a group visit to Saltholme which was great – we saw all kinds
of ﬂora and fauna and reminisced about the area!

SMART RECYCLING
THE PAVILION
Thornaby, Stockton-on Tees TS17 9FF

We currently run our group Salvaon Project
independently from the Salvaon Army,
and operate from their premises on
Westbury Street, Thornaby.

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.am - 4.00pm

We are a non proﬁt organisaon who solely relies
on donaon from businesses and the public.

Telephone 01609 780 555
Website:
www.smartrecycling.org.uk

We support the homeless and the people of the local community by
running a weekly group. We supply them with hot food, drinks and a
food bag each week.

The group runs on a Wednesday 6.30pm8.00pm.

We pay 50p/kg
for clothes and shoes
We pay 10p/kg for bric-a-brac

People do not need a referral to aend the group and receive support.
Everyone is made welcome we have a number of families with children
that aend our group.
We run quizzes and bingo which are all free.
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What’s On
Forthcoming Events

Market Traders

Brought to you by Thornaby Town Council

Looking for a new career or a new
challenge where you are your own boss?

Dates for Your Diary

Remembrance
Sunday

Then why not try your hand at becoming a
market trader?

Sunday 11th November 2018
10.40 at the Cenotaph
The event commences
with the parade at 10.30
at Westbury Street

Whether it be at Thornaby, Stockton or Billingham
market, or all three, there is a fantasc opportunity to
start up your own business with unrivalled support
available to help you get started. Free access to start up
gazebos, free rent and insurance for four weeks and free
access to business support experts are all on oﬀer - so
now is the right me to make the jump and get trading!

Carols Around
the Lamps

Some of the key trade lines we currently have available
are – pet supplies, discount food, bakery products,
butchers van, younger girls and boys fashion lines
(including school wear) and footwear. Or you may have
your own product line which you need to get out there
and sell so please - if you are commied, passionate
and want to earn a really good living - contact a
member of the Council’s markets team on
01642 527745, 07788 566998 or email
markets@stockton.gov.uk

Friday
7th December
2018
6.30
at the 5 Lamps

Tickets can be bought from the
Griffin Pub, Bader Avenue,
Thornaby 7pm - 8pm each
Tuesday evening
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Council members contact details

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07734 906090
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919 896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Thornaby Central Library

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07505 362602
Email: ray.godwin1@outlook.com

Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 941911
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Oil Service & MOT Test from £84.95 inc vat
including mul award winning Liqui Moly oils used as standard

Contact: 01642 676667 or Book Online www.autocare.group
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